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RASH OF AIRCRAFT ACCIDENTS PLAGUES SOUTH_fAROLINA 

Five widely separated aircraft accidents caused death to one and 
varying degrees of injuries to several others during the past week in 
South Carolina. 

An accident one mile west of Union, S. C. caused the death of 
Charles Beebe, Spartanburg business man and pilot, and serious injuries 
to Donald Denning of Durham, N. c., his passenger. The two had de
p~rted Spartanburg ~n a rented J-3 Cub to truce pictures of a sewage 
d1sposal plant, eng1neered by Beebe's fint, near Union. It was while 
engaged in this activity that the plane struck some trees near the 
site and tumbled into a clearing a few hundred yards to the west of 
the plant. Death for Beebe was instantaneous, and Denning was removed 
to a Spartanburg hospital with contusions, a head injury and possible 
fracture of the left arm. 

Another accident on the Charleston Air Force Base caused minor 
injuries to Kr. and Hrs. Arthur E. Hamilton and Jir. and Hrs. Richard 
A. Boaman of Dover, Delaware, when the engine of their Aeronca Sedan 
quit on an approach to the Charleston Airport in marginal weather. 
}Ir. Hamilton, a pilot with 27 years experience and holder of an ATR, 
was making a contact approach to the airport under an ' t 800 foot ceil
ing with three miles visibility when the engine stoppage forced a 
landing 200 yards from the post dispensary. The aircraft was demol
ished, but the passengers escaped with minor scratches and bruises. 
Examination to determine the cause of engine failure continues. 

A duster accident three miles northwest of Hemingway ended the 
agricultural career for a J-3 Cub and almost did the same for its 
pilot, William P. Strickland of Reidsville; N. C. Strickland had com
pleted his first pass over a row of cotton, pulled up over some trees, 
and by his own admission stalled out in the turn to come back over the 
field. The plane in an almost vertical position contacted a pine tree 
and fell to the ground inverted. The pilot states that he owes his 
life to the USE OF SHOULDER STRAPS AND A HARD Ht~T recently purchased 
from the Aeronautics Commission. 

Walter D. Staley of Newburg, Md. gassed his Bellanca at Sea Is-
land, Georgia, and started north. Over Little Rock, S. c. he ran the 
left tank dry and switched to the right tank. When the engine failed 
to respond, he executed a forced landing in the vicinity of Little 
Rock. The forced landing was unsuccessful, however he and his thr~~ 
passengers escaped serious injury. Details of this accident are not 
immediately available. · 

As we go to press, no details are available concerning the 
Cessna 170 that attempted a take-off a few miles south of Rock Hill 
and contacted a fence at the end. The take-off was not completed, 

BRE!.KFAS~UB TURNOUT HEAVY AT ORANGE~ 

In spite of threatening skies twenty-two planes and sevent~-five 
people made their way to Orangeburg for the Breakfast Club meet1ng 
last Sunday, June 30. · 

Charles B. Culbertson, former Director of the South Carolina · 
Aeronautics Commission and now with Griffith National Enterprises, 
made the welcoming address to the group, as did Tom Summers, founder 
of the club. 

The next meeting of the Breakfast Club will be a picnic meeting 
at CRESC&~T BEACH, on JULY 14. Crescent Beach has a beautiful 6000 
ft. concrete runway-and plenty of parking space. Plan on landing by 



11:00 A.M. and b~ing tour own Eicnic lunch. 
from the picnic area will be furnished, and 
nished from the club treasury. Circle left 
the tee. !Iore details will follow by card. 

Transportation to and 
soft drinks will be fur
and land as indicated by 

The meeting of July 28 will be at Winnsboro. 

A VtATION CLINIC OFFERED TO COIDruNITIES 

The radio navigation portion of the Owners and Pilots Clinic re
cently held in Columbia is now offered to individual communities who 
will guarantee at least ten interested persons in attendance. It will 
cover "Use of the OMNI Ranges for · Contact Navigation," "Use of the 
L/F Ranges for Contact Navigation,• and "Tracking with the Automatic 
Direction Finder.• A. V. Thomas, Director of Aviation Education with 
the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission, will oonduct the clinics, 
and those interested should contact him at P. o. Box 1176, Columbia, 
S. C. No clinics will be scheduled prior to August 15. after the con
clusion of the Workshop in Aviation Education at the University of 
South Carolina. 

THE HEAT DOES l1AKE A DIFFERENCE . 

Temperature and humidity · have a noticeable effect on everyone, 
and when summer rolls around, the effect is more noticeable than ever. 
On a day that is hot and humid it takes a lot of doing to accomplish 
even a small chore. The human dynamo of energy on a cool, brisk day 
becomes the proverbial 'limp rag' on a hot and muggy one, And so does 
your airplane~ · 

Experience has taught most pil~ts that when the temperature is 
high, i.e., upper 70s, 80s and 90s, it takes a longer run to get your 
plane off the ground, and once up, its climb is slower and flatter. 
In short, the aircraft performance you boasted about in October seems 
pretty poor in late July and August. 

High outside air temperature deteriorates both engine power and 
wing lift. If you add high humidity to high air temperature, airplane 
and engine performance are reduced even further. Then add higher air
port altitude to temperature and humidity, and · airplane performance 
will bear little resemblance to the or~ginal, particularly if most of 
your flying has been from close-to-sea-level-airports and in areas of 
more nearly standard (59°F) temperatures. 

For example a two place light plane powered by an 85 or 90 hp en
gine and having a gross weight of some 1500 pounds will have a take 
off ground run of 650 feet of a required 1850 feet to · clear a fifty 
foot obstacle at 69· liPH TIAS. This is with zero wind, 60°F, and from 
a hard surface level _runway at sea level. That same plane under the 
same conditions but taking off from an airport some 6000 feet above 
sea level will have a ground run of almost 1200 feet of a required 
3340 feet to clear a 50 foot obstacle at 69 mph TIAS. If the tem
perature goes from 60 to 80°F, the plane will roll almost 1300 feet 
and need 3620 feet to clear the obstacle at 69 mph TIAS. 

From Flight Safety Foundation Bulletin #57-:300 

ROCK HILL HAS FIXED BASE OPERATOR 
: ,· 

Leo Sells, instructor operator for Mosser Flying Service in 
Statesville, has taken over the fixed base operations at the Rock Hill 
Airport. Several students are already in the mill, and gasoline and 
oil are available. A telephone wil_l be available in the near future. 
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